Reveal 16 is an intuitive, easy to use and foldable digital magnifier that offers an unmatched crisp, and crystal-clear image quality thanks to its 10x optical zoom camera.

Designed for seniors and elementary students, it enables to read documents, textbooks and newspapers as well as to write down notes. Reveal 16 also allows you to view distant objects like an artwork, your own backyard or even the whiteboard.

Easily stow Reveal 16 when not in use or bring it with you when needed. It is lightweight, takes little space and is easily stored thanks to its ergonomic design.
Specs:

- Adjustable 16-inch screen
- Four large and contrasted buttons
- 10x magnification optical zoom
- Up to 45x digital magnification
- Real 1x
- Document overview
- Programmable contrast colors
- HDMI port
- Polarized LEDs
- Optional battery available
- Optional carrying case
- Robust and foldable
- Optional XY Tray available

$3295 + 2.25% (Medical Tax) + $55 (Shipping)

Optional Accessories:

- Battery: + $439
- XY Tray: + $700
- 16i: + $1000

Call 800-919-3375 to order or visit www.lighthousetoolsforliving.com
Call 847-510-2066 for questions